has never abuse with the cards. Cathy seldom uses the Dollar General card

^

but could in Jolene's absence. MIchele Is comfortable with the current set-up
with the current employees; however, If there are changes In personnel
there may be changes In policy, as well, so that stipulation was noted. The
Bookkeeper balances the receipts with the card statement. After no more
discussion, Mike moved to approve the policy and Lynn seconded with ail
voting in favor.
Accounting Software Discussion; The State Board of Accounts auditor was

surprised to see we use the giant paper ledgers. She recommended we go
to accounting software. It runs $4,000 - $6,500 for accounting features and
$1,000 In maintenance fees. Payroll would add more to it. Shirley asked If
MIchele could call around for reviews from other libraries on the different

programs. Mike suggested MIchele come back with recommendations at
the next meeting. It was suggested that an all electronic system would
serve the library well.
^

AFLAC: Brenda Rench met with MIchele concerning AFLAC insurance.

Deductions would be on a pre-tax basis In response to Pat's question. Pat

and Shirley both agreed It was good coverage. Ann told MIchele to look Into
It. The board postponed an Insurance decision until next month.
Pat and Lynn were provided with bond forms to be signed for their duties
as Treasurer and Deputy Treasurer with Pat's requiring notarlzatlon.

New Employees; MIchele had one applicant for the Bookkeeper position.

Pat made a motion to offer the job to Gayla Maddox which Jim seconded
with all voting In favor. Pam will spend serval days training Gayla next

week. Pam will stay up until Aug. 27^^. The board reviewed the applications
from Brittany Bailey as Children's Assistant and Bailey Ellison for Circulation
Desk. Upon Michelle's recommendation, Mike moved to offer employment
to both of them with Pat seconding the motion and all voting In favor.
A card was passed around to sign to give to Pam. MIchele reported that
the staff obtained a stepping stone as a gift to her from them. Ann

suggested taking her to dinner or a gift card from the board. Judy
suggested cake, cookies and punch at the library.
Darrel Radford, editor of the News-Times inquired about a FAX that was
received at the newspaper office concerning an Open Door Policy violation.
Michele responded that nothing was done intentionally concerning the
matter and the board will confer with the Indiana State Library regarding

further training. Mike added that there was not a director in place at the
time. Darrel introduced himself as the new editor and offered his
assistance in the future.

Claims totaling $33,502.39 were passed out and reviewed by board

members. Lynn made the motion to accept the claims and Jim seconded
the motion with all voting in favor.

Debbie will from now on attend and take the minutes of the board
meetings. Micholo roqucGtod sho bo paid $30.00 per mootine for o yearly
total of $360.00. Thcro was no-diGcussion. Retracted.
The meeting was then adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Debbie Ehrhart

Recording Secretary

App/ove^his 16*^ day of Septei^ber, 2015

MiiiD.

Minutes of the September 16, 2015 regular meeting of the Hartford City

Public Library Board of Trustees:
Roll Call: Members present were the following: Jim Wieseman,Shirley
Miller, Michael Tabor, Lynn Glentzer and Pat Clamme. Director Michele
Ogle and Recording Secretary Debbie Ehrhart were also in attendance.
Vice-President Michael Tabor called the regular meeting to order in the
absence of President Ann Ludwig.

Budget Adoption:(After the members present signed the resolution for the

2016 budget^Lynn moved to adopt the Budget Resolution with Pat
seconding the motion and with no discussion the motion passed.^
Minutes; Minutes from the August 19*'' meeting were reviewed by the
board. Jim made the motion to accept the minutes as presented. Lynn
seconded the motion and with all voting in favor the motion was passed.
Financial Report: Michele reported that Evergreen Pass Thru Fund is set
up so that the fines we collect on behalf of other libraries will go to them
and the fines other libraries collect on our behalf will be sent to us. Michael

asked what happens when we accumulate a significant amount in the fund
and Michele said she would look into it.

Michele wants to keep the format of the financial report consistent with
the way Pam did it. She noted that there wasn't a big drop in
miscellaneous revenue. Michael asked about State Technology Grant Fund
money. Michele responded that we are paying the monthly internet fee
from it, effective July 1, 201S.
APDroprlatlons: Michele announced that there is not enough money to

offer insurance for officers of the Board of Trustees. She suggested we wait

until the new year to transfer funds between appropriations to fund the
new insurance since we did not increase the insurance appropriation. Deb
Johnson of R. E. Sutton and Associates is our health insurance

^

representative and Bernie Sones of Farm Bureau Insurance is our property

^

insurance representative. Michele will be notified, in the near future, of any
change in price for coverage for next year for Health Insurance. Jim asked if
we seek bids from other agents. Michele said she knew of one time in the
past that two bids were sought regarding Health Insurance. Jim suggested
bidding be opened, at the least, every other year for all insurance.
The board accepted the Financial Report.
Circulation; Adult fiction and non-fiction circulation was down a bit while

video circulation had a sizable decline. The decrease was attributed to the

many subscribers of Netflix, Amazon Prime and other venues for home
viewing available. Michele plans to have some Young Adult series ordered,
by request from patrons, to possibly boost circulation in that collection.
Overdrive circulation is going extremely well, as is resource sharing.
Michele brought it to the board's attention that we might have to add

another delivery day to our courier service at an additional $600.00 per
year to meet the demand. Computer usage is down. Many people are using

^

our Wifi on their phones here at the library rather than sit down at one our
desktops. Michele informed the board that we can purchase equipment to
monitor how many hits there are on our Wifi if we so desire. Common
Threads remains a popular activity in the meeting room and story time
remains steady.
Director's Report: An additional 23 participants have signed up for the

1,000 Books Before Kindergarten program. Michele is considering applying
for money from Women of Worth to purchase more books for the
complimentary bags handed out at sign-up.

Building Updates: It is constantly damp around the coat rack in the hall by

the meeting room. A third leak was reported above the atrium. It's not
terribly bad currently; however, it couid get worse during the winter
months. We have emptied the bookshelves from the Adult Collection by
the atrium but not in the Children's Department. Mike said when we get a
bid on the roof in the back of the building, we could get a price on putting
flashing up over the top of the atrium, as well. Michele said, historically, the

atrium has been a problem since its construction. She's still waiting to hear
from Greg Cameron for a quote on the roof. Michele has requested that
Tom remove the dead shrubs near the pine tree. The fall grant cycle

process has not yet started for Blackford County Community Foundation.
The library was awarded $2,700 for the 2016 Summer Reading Program
from BCCF. The theme will be Health and Wellness which will be

implemented throughout the library.

Technologv: Michele is monitoring computer usage to see if we need to
increase our bandwidth. Michele has installed a privacy program on the

public computers so anything downloaded will be deleted when started up
the next day. Michele said we should find software for the OPAC computers
so patrons cannot use the internet on them since their purpose is for solely
searching the Evergreen catalog. Unplugging the Wifi continues to be part
of the closing procedure. E-Rate funding is available for updating our Wifi
services; Michele will begin applying for this funding immediately.
Telephones: AT&T charged us a $100.00 service fee when our Caller I.D.
feature disappeared. The service technician didn't seem concerned with
our problem and passed it off on the Fiber Optic firm who said their actions
would not have caused the problem. It would also be nice to have voicemail
for the director. ENA, which focuses on schools and libraries, also offers
voice services. If they could match AT&T in fees they may be a viable
alternative to AT&T. Michele will start getting quotes for ENA's services.
Door Counters: Michele brought up a door counting device to record

how many people use the building even if they don't check out materials.
She's looking at quotes.

Our new website has been set up, including email. The website will be
live by the end of the year so we can start the new year with a new
website.

Director's News: Michele met with an Indiana Bicentennial

representative. Blackford is one of four counties with no recognition events

registered and in place. If no one else comes forward, chances are It will fall
on the library. Michele stated that we will try to work together with the
Historical Society.

There will be a training meeting for the Trustees at 4:00 p.m. on October

l®^ Jim and Pat Informed everyone they will be unable to attend. Ann had
previously stated that she would be unable to attend.
Gayla Maddox has decided that she prefers retirement, but has been

acting as a consultant to Michele while the director learns the bookkeeping.
When asked If we have any applications on hand for the Bookkeeper
position, on hand, Michele stated that Gayla was the only one who

responded to the original advertisement. The next step will be to place an
ad In the local newspaper. The other two new employees are putting In

great job performances. The State Library Informed Michele that paying
Debbie,the recording secretary,for her duties Is prohibited, therefore, her
attendance at the meetings will be part of her regular work schedule.

Friends: There probably won't be a book sale sponsored by the Friends
of the Library since Ruth Jennerjahn has been out of state.
Mike commended Michele on fulfilling her duties as director.

Holidavs: The motion to accept the revision to paid holidays In the

Employee Handbook was made by Shirley and seconded by Pat with all
voting In favor.

Introductorv Statement: Mike requested that we remove the first
"final." Jim made the motion to accept the policy with this revision. Shirley
added a second and all voted in favor.

Community Green Space: In the Authorization to Use Library Property and

Indemnification form,"lawful manner" was added, as well as language

Indicating the receipt of the "Community Green Space Usage Policy" by the
user. The Community Green Space Usage Policy will be Initialed and

attached to the Authorization Policy form. Lynn moved to accept and with
a second from Jim, it was passed with all voting in favor.
Fixed Assets and Purchasing Policy: Michele reported that we need a
Fixed Assets Purchasing Policy and that she will work on one for the next
meeting. Michael has also requested a purchasing policy for large
purchases, which Michele will also work on for the next meeting. Purchase
of accounting software will be postponed until a new bookkeeper is hired.
Contracts for Services; Tom currently adds six hours per month to his time
sheet for grounds keeping and the use of his own materials such as

machinery,tools and gasoline. Lynn pointed out that it does not qualify as
comp time as it's handled now. Pat said he should clock in and out when
performing this work and submit a reimbursement form for materials. He

regularly works 25 hours per week, and as it is, he gets an extra 1 Yi hour

per week pay whether he works the 134 hour in this capacity or not. He's
paid for 50 hours on one check and 56 hours on the other check per month.
Pat reiterated that his hours worked over should be denoted on his time
sheets and reimburse him for use of his own materials. Shirley wants to

follow the labor laws and doesn't consider it comp time. Michele will have a

conversation with Tom.Shirley said it appears he's being paid already for
work time and the extra hours are for equipment usage. Mike asked about
a contract. Shirley questioned whether or not there can be a contract with

an employee for work outside of one's regular duties. Michele will talk with
both Tom and the State Library to figure our how to legally compensate
Tom for use of his own equipment.

Claims; Claims in the amount of $29,441.24 were approved with a motion

made by Lynn and a second from Jim. All voted,"Aye."

Pat reported that Bonham Insurance handled the bonding with a
different provider for her and Lynn. It was processed online and Pat was
Informed that she did not have to sign it or have it notarized.

Mike mentioned the bike rack needs replacing and the library could
probably get by with a smaller one.
The meeting was then adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,

Debbie Ehrhart

Recording Secretary

Minutes of the October 21, 2015 regular meeting of the Hartford City
Public Library Board of Trustees:
Roll Call: Members present were the following: Jim WIeseman,Shirley
Miller, Lynn Glentzer, Judy Sodders, Michael Tabor, Ann Ludwig and Pat
Clamme. Director MIchele Ogle and Recording Secretary Debbie Ehrhart
were also In attendance.

President Ann Ludwig called the meeting to order.

Minutes: Minutes from the meeting of September 16, 201S were
reviewed. Ann asked for a motion to approve the minutes after which
Michael requested an amendment to the minutes: In the Budget Adoption
Section he requested that "After the members present signed the
resolution for the 2016 budget, Lynn moved to adopt the Budget
Resolution with Pat seconding the motion and with no discussion the

o

motion passed," be replaced with "Lynn moved to adopt the Budget
Resolution with Pat seconding the motion and with no discussion the
motion passed. The members present then signed the resolution for the
2016 budget." Michael then moved to accept the minutes with the revision
and Jim seconded the motion and with all voting In favor the motion
passed.

Financial Report: MIchele Informed the board that the remaining $44.76

from Summer Reading Grant has been spent and the account has been
closed. She also pointed out that we are operating the library well within
our means and budget.

There will be a membership fee assessed from Evergreen starting next
year.

Checks were presented to Cathy, Jolene and Andrea from our health
Insurance company representing a refund from UHC for 2014 premiums.

Circulation; September was a great month for Adult fiction circulation.

Children's was up, as well as Overdrive, which was up by 100.
Programs: Pre-school classes were visitors to our Children's Department.
Amy took the initiative to put together goody bags to hand out to the
children which included information pertaining to our 1,000 Books Before
Kindergarten program. Imagination Station membership, and library
membership. 10 more children have enrolled in 1,000 books program.

There was a pumpkin decorating activity along with a contest for prizes.
The Children's Department will now hand out Silver Lining vouchers with a

requirement of parents reading five books to their children to earn a
voucher.

Director's Report

Building Updates: Michele shared that there are no major changes to

report. John McCaffery donated his labor to paint the railing along the front
steps. A wasp nest was removed from the attic. Michele has been working
on purchasing a new bike rack. She hasn't heard back from the company
she contacted, so, if she needs to she'll try another one. There will be slots
for five bikes. Jolene requested a railing from the back of the building to the
handicapped parking spaces. Judy suggested contacting Pat McAtee about
making one. Shirley said the schools or city would be another contact.
Michele asked Jeff Thomas from the Street Department if he wants the

cement parking blocks but she hasn't heard from him about it. Michele has
yet to hear from Gregg Cameron for his estimate on a new roof over the
Children's Department. The BCCF 2016 grant process hasn't started yet.
Michele purchased an information resource which will aid her in applying
for grants.

Internet: Michele renewed our internet service at the current 10 MB level.
For the 2017-2018 e-rate year we should budget more money to increase it

to 15 MB.Our monthly bill will increase from $318.00 to $375.00. The
state rebate should also be more. We are still disconnecting the Wifi at

w

night. Shirley asked if we can just lock the Wifi but Michele said since we

give out the password and users keep It stored on their device that
wouldn't prevent the problem.

Telephones;The cost of a new phone system would be less than $5,000.
MIchele added that we wouldn't have as many lines. It would cost
$2,390.00 upfront with a monthly fee of $304.00. We need two dedicated

lines to stay with AT&T-one for the elevator and one for security. Michele
cancelled our FAX line since it was mostly scams that came through on it.
She enrolled the library in E-FAX for $10.00 per month. Our internet filter
has been updated. There will be training on Oct. 30*^ for it. We pay $600.00
per year for the filter. Michele also updated the software on our microfilm

reader. Michele's primary goal, currently, is to get the library's website up
and running.

News: Cathy attended an Evergreen Roundtable at the Peabody Public
Library in Columbia City. It was brought up that there will be an Evergreen
membership fee next year which will probably be a little over $1,000.00.
She was informed of quantity purchase opportunities through the State for
items such as paper.
Michele attended a meeting regarding historical buildings at Garrett
Public Library. She shared with the board that the foundation stones on the
outside of the building should hold up for another century. The historic
architect at the workshop told her about a mildly controversial lime wash.
Michele has the contact information for Indiana Landmarks & Preservation

as well as the DNR Division of Historic Preservation & Archaeology. She will
research how to preserve the building and see if there is any money
available to help.

A book sale spearheaded by Michele was held Oct. 15-17. Nearly $200
was raised and will be divided between material funds and the summer

reading fund.

Cathy represented the library at the Triad gathering on October 21^.
The library may do some coordinating with the Senior Citizens Center in the
future.

Pam's old office is being given to the Friends of the Library for their use.
It may be difficult to remove the desk from the room. It's undecided
whether we will block off the other doorway in the office.

Unfinished Business

Policy Revisions; A revision to the Vacation Policy was presented to board
members. The proposal was that leftover days of vacation should be carried
over from the previous year; however,the total vacation days per year
cannot exceed 25 days. The alternative would be to establish sick days for
employees. Shirley asked about an unreasonable accumulation of vacation
days with the rollover. Michele assured her the total could be no more than
25 days per year. The concern of employees is that one never knows when

an illness might strike or a doctor's appointment become necessary and
vacation days must be used to cover them. As it is, employees hold off
scheduling vacation time until December. Michael brought up the idea of a
Sick Leave Bank where an employee would contribute one personal day
each year to offset a catastrophic illness. Michele mentioned a donation
program from her previous library that was used in that kind of situation.
Shirley expressed concern over how small the library staff is, and Mike
stated that December is always a problem. Pat asked if the library could go
to Paid Days Off. Michele also proposed a small change to vacation time

earned by Regular Part-Time employees. Michele also proposed a small
change to vacation time earned by Regular Part-Time employees. The
reason for backing up the eligibility time for vacation to one year is to
retain new employees in that classification. Policy review was tabled until
next meeting, at which time Michele will present a Sick Leave and Paid
Time Off policy for comparison.
Capital Assets & Inventory Policv; Michele said that the threshold set for

fixed assets is $1,000.00. Of special importance was the disposal section.
The card catalog behind Jolene's desk was bequeathed to her for her many
years of service by a previous library board. It is hers for the taking as soon

as she can arrange the delivery to her house. Ann asked if a lot of time will
be consumed toward recording the library's inventory. Michele responded
that it will take some time but is necessary because it is included in our

audit which occurs every four years. The motion was made by Michael and
seconded by Lynn to approve the Capital Assets and Inventory Policy with
all voting in favor.

Resolution to Pay Bills wtth Prior Approval: Michael made the motion with

a second from Judy to pass the Resolution to Pay Bills with Prior Approval.
There was no discussion and all voted in favor.

Purchasing Policv; Wording was changed in Item 3from Jackson County
Public Library to Hartford City Public Library. $50,000 Threshold was
changed to $5,000. The motion was made by Jim and seconded by Lynn to
approve Purchasing Policy with revisions; all voted in favor. Wording was
changed from review to reviewed.

Public Records Poiicv: At trustee training on October
it was suggested
that all libraries have a Public Records Policy. The requester will fill out a
form. There's been at least one request per month since July, so we need
to set forth a submittal process for requestors to follow and the library to
respond. Shirley made the motion to accept and Pat seconded with all
voting in favor.
Operating Fund - Maior Category; This would be a one- time transfer.

Motion was made by Pat with a second from Michael to pass this resolution
with all other members voting in favor.

Health insurance Renewal:The eligible staff members were presented with
three options and they decided they were fine with renewing the current
policy. Pat made the motion to renew the plan with Shirley seconding it
and all voted in favor.

Resolution to Adopt Accounting Software for Forms; Michele participated

in a demonstration with Banyon Accounting Software on October 14^''. She
pointed out that it was the most economical and impressive of the
accounting software programs and she was impressed by the demo. We
have the funds for it. The annual fees would come from the Repair and
Maintenance fund. We would have the ability to print checks and claim
forms rather than type or write out by hand as we currently do. Since all

we'll do is data entry, it will likely cut the amount of work by one-quarter.
Michael moved to approve Banyon for accounting software with a second
from Shirley with all voting in favor. Michael asked how soon we could have
it and Michele said, hopefully, by the end of the year.
o

Title Change of Job Opening: Ann questioned the reaction of taxpayers if
we publish the title of the job opening as Administrative Assistant. Judy felt
it was broad in nature and rather than appear as assisting the director,
exclusively, the person would be hired to assist the entire staff. Michele
asked if "clerk" was acceptable and Ann offered "Bookkeeper/Clerk as an
alternative. Pat asked if the employee would have to have knowledge of
State Board of Accounts requirements and Michele said,"No that is marked
as preferred knowledge but not required." That was the issue Gayla had
with the position because it was more than she was expecting. Michele will
balance the books at the end of each month and payroll would be a shared
duty so Michele would have a back-up if needed. If we discontinue ADP the
employee would also do payroll. They could pretty much set their own
schedule. Hours could start out at 25 and shrink as time goes on. At the
least, it would be a 20 hour,4 day a week position.
Contract for Services: A contract for employee Tom Willmann's use of his
own equipment was presented but rejected. Michele will present a
corrected contract at the next meeting for approval.
Commitment to Join Indiana State Library Consortium for Public Library
Internet Access for Funding Year July 1.2016 through June 30.2017

Michael made the motion and Jim seconded to join the Indiana State
Library Consortium for Public Library Internet. All voted in favor.
Resolution Authorizing Electronic Funds Transfer Judy moved to approve
the resolution to authorize Electronic Funds Transfer and Lynn seconded.
All voted in favor.

Resolution to Pav Bills with Prior Approval; Michael moved to approve the

resolution to pay bills with prior approval and Judy seconded. All voted in
favor.

Door Counter; Michele asked for approval to purchase two door counters
to record the number of people entering the building and to show the peak
periods. It would show that the building is a community center as much as
a resource center. It is recorded with a USB which Michael wondered if

someone could remove the USB. The suggestion was tabled. Pat questioned
its importance.

Salary Committee: Ann, Michael and Judy will serve on the Salary
Committee. Michael asked for the current pay rate for each employee.
Claims and Checks: Claims totaling $24,122.63 were passed out and
reviewed and verified by board members. Michael made the motion to

accept the claims seconded by Lynn with ail voting in favor.
The meeting was then adjourned. The next meeting will be Wednesday,
November 18, 2015 in the meeting room of the library.
Respectfully submitted,

Debbie Ehrhart

Recording Secretary
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Minutes of the November 18, 2015 regular meeting of the Hartford City
Public Library Board of Trustees:

Roll Call: Members present were the following: Jim Weiseman,Ann
Ludwig, Lynn Glentzer, Michael Tabor, Shirley Miller and Judy Sodders.
Director Michele Ogle and Recording Secretary Debbie Ehrhart were also in
attendance.

Minutes: The minutes from the meeting of October 21^* were reviewed.
It was noted that Jim Weiseman's name was spelled incorrectly. The
motion to accept the minutes as corrected was made by Jim and Michael
seconded with all voting in favor.

Financial Report: Michele reported to the board members that two

townships have paid their assessments with Washington Township the one
we have yet to receive.

The proceeds from book sales must be split according to the State Board
of Accounts: funds from withdrawn library books return to the operating

fund, while the rest will be put into the old summer reading fund. $199.00
was taken in during last month's sale.
Our miscellaneous revenue coming in is average.

The three grants for 2015 have been closed. Michele has placed a freeze
on spending until our next disbursement.

There are two training sessions remaining for Michele to learn the new
accounting software.

While reviewing our SBOA audit for 2010-2014, Mike brought up paying
in advance for repairs since there is sometimes a payment requested for
materials. We will have to work out a policy.

Circulation Report: Circulation is holding steady.

Programs Report: The story time for children continues to draw a

fantastic attendance. There was a pumpkin party with pumpkins decorated
as characters from books with prizes awarded for Halloween.
Brittany went to Blackford High School to read to a Special Needs class.
Pre-school classes continue visiting the library. There were numerous teens
using the meeting room as headquarters on Band Tag Day.
Directors Report

Department Updates and Programs: The 1,000 Books Before

Kindergarten enrollment Increased by 5 for a total of 83 children. Amy has
been reaching out to local pre-school students to acquaint them with the
library.
Building: There are no new leaks. Michael asked MIchele to call Chuck
Hochadel to schedule a clean-up of leaves from the gutters.
MIchele said the new bike rack has arrived and Earl Clark will Install It.

The drinking fountain on the main floor Is out of service. DeWeese,from

Warren, will come by Thursday, Nov. 19"^ to take a look at It.
Technology: MIchele ordered and set up a new WIfl Access Point. A

password Is no longer required to use the WIfl. She will purchase another
one to serve the Children's Department. She was pleased with the cost and
the management software: It caps the amount a patron may download as
well as having a built In timer so that It shuts off after hours.
MIchele has started on the new website and It should be In place by Jan.

l" It will be simple and straightforward. She Is unable to access the old
website to change anything on It.

Director's News/Requests: MIchele attended a workshop on Public

Library Bookkeeping &. Annual Reports. For our annual statistics, we will
pick a week In December to do a count of patrons entering the library along
with reference questions to determine a yearly total.

^

The Technology Plan will be inclucled in the Long-Range plan in 2017.
The annual Internet Policy will be reviewed at the next meeting.
The library must have an Internal Control Policy set up for money

handling procedures. We have until June 30*'^ to accomplish it.
New chairs for the public computers were purchased. They are easy to
clean and will prevent bedbug infestation. The upholstered chairs around
the reading tables will be cleaned.

Friends Update: We were unable to organize another book sale with the
Friends of the Library before the end of the year. Instead, library staff will
have a book/surplus equipment sale.
Unfinished Business

Michele obtained comparisons from other libraries for the
Vacation/PTO/ Sick Leave Policy and presented it to the board for
discussion. Members were in agreement to grant sick leave, as a benefit,
however, it was undecided how many days and at what employment

intervals. Of the three options brought forward. Option 3 appeared the
simplest and most appealing to the board. Michele will tweak Option 3 to
fit the board's requests and present at the next meeting.

Judy moved to approve the contract for Tom Willmann's use of his own
equipment; Lynn seconded and all voted in favor. Michael made the motion
to amend Tom's contract for use of his equipment to be $65.00 per month
rather than $60.00 for a total of $780.00 per year. Judy seconded the
motion and all voted in favor.
New Business

Michele is reviewing the new Uniform Internal Control Standards for
Indiana Political Subdivisions Policy binder which has examples of
procedures that we have to have in place by June 30, 2016.The subject was
tabled.

t .

The Salary Committee would like to spend more time investigating
KJ

before the next meeting, therefore, the matter was tabled.
Claims and Checks: Claims totaling $34, 944.81 were passed out,
reviewed and verified by board members. Michael made the motion to
accept the claims and it was seconded by Jim with all voting in favor.
The meeting was then adjourned. The next meeting will be Wednesday,

December 16^^ and will be a Christmas Dinner meeting with the location to
be determined.

Respectfully submitted,

Debbie Ehrhart

Recording Secretary

KJ
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Minutes of the December 16,2015 regular meeting of the Hartford City Public Library
Board of Trustees:

Roll Call: Members present were the following: Jim Weiseman,Shirley Miller,
Michael Tabor, Judy Sodders, Ann Ludwig, Pat Clamme and Lynn Glentzer along with
Library Director Michele Ogle and Recording Secretary Debbie Ehrhart.
President Ann Ludwig called the meeting to order.
Minutes: After review,Jim made the motion to accept the minutes from the

November 18*'' meeting with a second from Michael. All voted in favor.
Financial Report: Michele stated that the Operating Fund is currently a little low but
final disbursements will come in at the end of the year.

The State Technology fund runs out in two months. After that, we must rely on own
funds.

The appropriation report is off by $5.00 but Michele still hopes to find that small
discrepancy.She had to shift funds to cover the janitor's wages and the Ancestry.com

fee. The library received a small refund from Comcast due to the closing of that account
in July.

We have received Washington Township's 3"* quarter payment. Licking Township
Trustee Chris Holtzleiter has requested the 2016 contract for that township be delivered
to her as soon as possible.

Circulation Report: Numbers are doing great. Michele is weeding the Science Fiction
section to make room for more area in the Young Adult section which will be a 2016
project. We are loaning out more books to other Evergreen libraries than we are
borrowing from them.

Programs Report: The morning story time for children remains popular with a strong
attendance. There are usually just a few at the afternoon program. The Head Start
class from the Armory visits the library. Brittney is doing very well. She read to a

specials needs class from the school system and is starting a junior book club at the
library.

Director's Report:There were twenty children in attendance for the gingerbread house
construction activity today.

We will conduct a winter adult reading program. Pedometers will be given out during
the summer reading program to coincide with the "wellness" theme.

Michele is working on the second WIfl access point. Michele presented the new

website which hits every state requirement.
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She designed the new logo consisting of an open book and our library's name.She's
ordered magnetic calendars for our patrons.
She explained the Wowbrary service which sends e-mails to anyone registered

informing them of our new materials available at a discount through the State Library.
Perhaps the Friends will contribute toward this feature.

Friends Report;The Muncie Mission will pick up the leftover books and chairs from the
recent book sale. Proceeds from the recent book sale were applied to accounts as

appropriate. The Friends will sponsor the annual magazine sale in January.

Unfinished Business

Wording in the proposed Paid Time Off Policy was changed from 6 hours of PTO to 5
hours of PTO in the third sentence on the second page. Current full employees would
have three accounts- a PTO account (active and reserve) and a Personal Day account.
They would have until January 2019 to use up the days left in the Personal Day account;
any days left in the Personal Time account would then be transferred to the Reserve

PTO account. Michael asked if an employee left the library, would they be paid for any
personal days left in their account and Michele said she wasn't sure because it is not
detailed in the current manual.

Michael asked if everyone would begin with a clean slate. Michele answered yes. The
active account would be based on time worked the previous year. There are no
restrictions on accessing days, however, any time off must first be approved by the

director. There are only a few employees with personal days accumulated by virtue of
the fact they have been here for many years.
Employees with 6 months of service or less will have their PTO prorated and
rounded off to the nearest day. The language will be included in the new employee

section. The policy was accepted with modifications. Michael moved to adopt the new
PTO policy. Judy seconded the motion.

Salary Committee: The Salary Committee met two times. They compiled a salary
schedule, as required by the State Board of Accounts, based upon job classification and
years on the job. New employees will not be eligible for a raise until completing six
months of employment.

There will be no more across the board raises. Before, the percentage of raise was
3%, whereas now. If a raise Is appropriated. It's a step in their In classification for years
on the job plus a 2% raise calculated from that new rate. The board can freeze salaries

If necessary, or give only the step Increase In tight years. Money will be saved next.year

with the change In personnel. Next year's wages will bo $7,5QQiOQ-kKs^ai^fiis yoal^
Experience will enter the picture of salary, raises and hourly pay. Several employees

were on the same tier, so MIchele distinguished them by the duties they perform on the
job. One employee was improperly classified and thus is receiving an hourly wage bump
on top of their step and raise. Classification codes Al, B1 and El were given a step plus
2% If they have worked at the library for more than one year. Michael assured the board
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that the schedule could be tweaked. Pat moved to adopt the Salary Schedule and Lynn
seconded it. All voted In favor.

Debbie was awarded a $350.00 bonus for job performance In 2015 to be paid In
January 2016. MIchele was given a raise of $1,000.00 for 2016.

New Business

Resolution to Transfer Funds Within the Library Category Operating Fund Major
Category

$233.00 needs to be transferred from Repair and Maintenance to Professional
Service in the Other Service and Charges Fund and $275.91 needs to be transferred
from Library Assistants to Janitor in the Personnel Fund for Tom's last paycheck. The
motion to transfer funds for this appropriation was made by Michael and seconded by
Judy. All voted in favor
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Internet Policy Review: Michele's main objection was trying to eliminate the parental
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permission form. Since the ClPA filter is installed, it should prevent viewing of most
prohibited websites. Michele pointed out #5 on the new policy which sets standards for
computer users and #6 which allows the staff to remove anyone not following the rules.

The motion to adopt the revised Internet Policy was made by Mike and Pat seconded it.
All voted in favor.

Ann brought up the need to elect new officers. She nominated Michael for President.
Michael then nominated Ann for Vice President. Judy nominated Pat as Treasurer.

Shirley will continue to serve as secretary. Shirley moved to accept the slate of officers

for the coming year and Judy seconded the motion. All voted in favor.
Shirley asked how the search for a bookkeeper was coming along. Michele explained

that she now has the knowledge^ use the new accounting software to train a new
bookkeeper and wants have an4fiterert^ntrols Policy in place before she hires anyone.
The search will begin once that is accomplished.
It was brought to the board's attention that contracts must be signed by the
township trustees, Jim Forcum and Russ Jones for the coming year. Michele added that

townships will be charged $60.00 per household,the same rate as 2015,for anyone
living outside the city limits. A motion was made by Pat and seconded by Judy to accept
contracts from the townships.

Claims and Checks: Claims totaling $21,756.27 were passed out, reviewed and
verified by board members. Michael made to motion to accept the claims with a second
from Pat. All voted in favor.

The next meeting will be January 20, 2016 at 5:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Debbie Ehrhart

Recording Secretary
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